Thursday 7th April, 2022

Principal’s Report
CONDOLENCES
As mentioned in my Sentral post, we tragically lost a
member of our school community late last week.
Our condolences go out to Deb, Jake and Zara. Our
hearts are saddened by your loss and our thoughts
and prayers are with you.
Thank you to all the families and staff members who
contributed to our hamper. It is a little something to
show that we care and are thinking of them all
during this difficult time.

AUSSIE OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to Harvey B from 3M for being awarded the Aussie of the
Month!
'Harvey is an amazing member of the class
and year level. He is kind, caring and
always a joy to be around. Harvey
continually demonstrates responsibility for
his own learning by asking questions and
trying to complete his best work. He is
respectful of his classroom, his teachers
and his classmates. He is always friendly
and approachable.
Harvey includes others in all aspects of
school and is always willing to lend a hand
to anyone who needs it.
You are a great role model and will be an incredible Aussie of the Month!
Congratulations also to our end of Term award winners:
Prep G - Jaanvika A
1J - Melissa C
Prep K - Victoria W
1M - Ivy P
Prep J - Freddy O
1D - Elaine C

2D - Tanaya V
2T - Phoenix G
3D - Nikita H
3M - Steven C
5/6C - Savya P

4F Katarina P
4K - Rishita S
5/6D - Haruki Y
5/6M - Timothy C

Art - Lyna A, Aanya J, Roopy P, Hiyori O, Ronith S, Neil B
Japanese - Dwayne B, Alexis M, Vedh K, Oliver C, Cleo H, Yasmine H
PE - Lauren K, Isabella L, Oliver M, Max D, Mateja S, Zoe O
Music - Iris D, David M, Hunter M, Robert H, Akira Y, Olivia K

ATHS CARNIVAL
Congratulations to all our athletes who placed at last week’s SDSSA Athletics carnival. MWHPS placed 4th out of
the schools.

OUT OF UNIFORM DAY TODAY
Congratulations to all our students for achieving our whole school goal of 20,000 dojo points. We hope you
enjoyed coming out of uniform today!
CROSS COUNTRY
Cross country tomorrow. Don’t forget to come in your house colours and be prepared for running! Blue school
shorts recommended with a TShirt in their house colour.
TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGE PROGRAM
This week the students have refined their photographs and have begun stitching their virtual tour together. We
look forward to sharing our tours with the community next term
CLASSROOM REPS
Thank you to those parents who volunteered to be classroom representatives. We will meet online in the first
week of Term 2 to discuss the role and how classes can help support upcoming events. We still have a few
classes without a representative so please contact Julie or Louise in the office if you are interested. The classes
requiring a Rep are - Prep G, Prep K, 2D, 2T, 4K, 5/6M.

SCHOOL PHOTOS
School photos will be taken in the first week of Term Two on Thursday 28th April. Photo envelopes were sent
home with all students earlier in the week. Instructions on how to order are included in the envelope, and can be
found later in the newsletter. All credit card orders are to be done online. Envelopes only need to be returned to
the office if you are paying by cash. Sibling photo envelopes can be collected from the office.
SIBLING ENROLMENTS
A reminder to all families that have a sibling who is starting school in 2022 to submit an enrolment form now
please. Enrolment forms can be collected from the office or downloaded from our website. It would be of great
benefit to us to know how many siblings we are likely to have enrolled next year. Our classes are already filling up
and we would hate to have an existing family miss out on enrolment.
LOST PROPERTY
We currently have a lot of unnamed jumpers and containers in our lost property. Please make sure you have a
look before the end of term, as any items not collected will be added to our second hand uniforms.
EARLY FINISH TOMORROW
Just a reminder that we finish at 2.30pm tomorrow
CULTURAL CELEBRATIONS
There are a lot of celebrations to commemorate this month.

-

Ramadan (2 April - 1 May)
Hanamatsuri Buddhist (8 April)
Easter (15 April)
Hanuman Jayanti (16 April)
Pesach (16 April)
Orthodox Easter (24 April)

Wishing all our families a wonderful holiday. We look forward to a fun-filled Term 2!
Let’s celebrate…

●

The end of term. Time for family and friends!

●

All our award winners

Sharon Reiss-Stone
Principal

Assistant Principal’s Report
What a bumper term we have had! This year we are offering students a number of lunchtime activities.

They are as follows:
Day

Activity

Teacher

Monday

Basketball for Year 5/6 and 3/4
(alternating weeks)

Mr DeMarchi

Tuesday

Yoga for all year levels
Senior Choir Year 3 - 6

Mrs Loria
Mrs Furlong

Wednesday

Taiko Drumming
Junior Choir Year 1/2

Sensei
Miss Davies

Thursday

Chess Club Year 3 - 6

Mrs Field

Friday

Chess Club P - 2
SRC

Mrs Field
Miss Jom/ Mrs Teoh

Next term we will be adding more opportunities for students with Mrs Koudmani running an AFL Skills Club
for Year 4 - 6 Girls. Day to be confirmed.
With the arrival of the new portable, we have our library back and it will be open at lunchtime two days per
week. More details to come next term.
Please encourage your child to join a lunchtime club. It's a great way to explore new things and make new
friends.
Have a wonderful break, stay safe!

Carolyn Datson
Assistant Principal

Literacy and Numeracy Report

Readers
During the school holidays students won't be sent home with a take home reader. Please ensure you return all
readers to the school tomorrow morning.
Instead of readers, we encourage you to choose books from your home library or community library to read with
your child and enjoy. Exposing your child/ren to a wide variety of texts including stories, comics, factual texts,
recipes etc. will help foster their love of reading. Discussing the storyline and characters, as well as your child's
thoughts and feelings about the texts they are reading, will also assist with their comprehension.
Mathematics
Over the course of this first term, classes across the school have had a focus on the area of Number and Place
Value in their mathematics lessons.
Our Prep students have been looking at the concept of ‘Trusting the Count’, whilst the rest of the school has been
focusing on ‘Place Value’. These two concepts are considered ‘Big Ideas’ in mathematics and are fundamental for
students to learn in order to be effective and efficient mathematicians. So what do these concepts involve?
Trust the count- Having a strong sense of numbers 0–10 is a
prerequisite for developing place value understanding so this is what our
prep students have been working on, and will continue to develop, over the
course of the year. Trust the count is the ability to understand numbers 1 to
10, and manipulate and make them in many ways, not just count them.
We want students to make mental models of these numbers by being able
to break them up into their parts. For example, understanding that 5 can be
made from 2 and 3, 4 and 1, or 5 and 0, and that it is one more than four,
but one less than 6 is all vital information for students to know. The way we
teach this to students is through a variety of hands-on activities and
games, using materials and visuals, to assist students to develop this knowledge. It is vital our students do attain
‘Trust the count’, as if they don’t they will struggle with the next big idea ‘Place Value’.
Place Value- The idea ‘ten of these is one of those’ is the building block of our numeration system. It is the key
pattern that underpins our place value understanding.
Younger students can count and read 2 and 3 digit numbers long before they actually understand that the
placement of the digits in that number impacts its value.
When we are teaching place value across our school, we are engaging students in activities that involve them
understanding the ‘ten of these is one of those’ as this idea underpins fluency in arithmetic calculations and
supports ongoing learning with larger numbers and decimals.

PE News

Whole School House Cross Country Event

This Friday all students will be participating in the House Cross Country Event. Students from
Grade 3 - 6 will be running around the outside of the school as the trials for the S.D.S.S.A Cross
Country Event to be held in Term 2. Grade 3 - 6 students will be completing these trials during the
morning session at school.
Students from Prep - 2 will have their House Cross Country Event after recess and will be running
around the oval.
Students will be competing in their age groups/grades with all students who participate and finish
gaining points for their house.
Students are encouraged to wear their house colours on Friday and wear runners on their feet.
Students are asked to bring a gold coin donation for ANTaR, given to classroom teachers on the
day. ANTaR is a charity that supports the justice, rights and respect for Australia's First Peoples.

WOW! What a Term in Physical Education
This term has definitely been a busy one in Physical Education. Students from Grades 2 - 6 have
completed their swimming program for the year.
All students had the opportunity to participate in the Whole School Twilight Sports and what a great
turn out and community event that was!
Grade 5/6 students participated in a House Summer Sports Round Robin competition.
Students from Grades 4 ,5 & 6 represented the school at the S.D.S.S.A Athletics Carnival.
Not to mention finishing off this term on Friday with the House Cross Country Event.

SDSSA Athletics Carnival
Last Friday 1st April selected students from Grades 4, 5 & 6 attended the S.D.S.S.A Athletics Carnival at Bill
Sewart Athletics Track. All students are to be congratulated on a fabulous effort with students trying their
best across all events throughout the day. Many students came back to school with ribbons which is a
fantastic achievement. A special congratulations goes to the following students who finished first in their
events.
10 Years Long Jump A - Katarina P
12 Years Triple Jump A - Bradley C
11 Years 800 M - Nela J
10 Years Shotput B - Zoe Aarons (2 Zoe A’s so not sure if put full name)
10 Years Hurdles - Zoe P
11 Years Long Jump B - Alrazza M
11 Years 100M A - Nela J
11 Years 100M B - Eleni S
Overall results from our division on the day are as follows:
1st place - Huntingtower 843
2nd place - The Knox School 750
3rd place - Parkhill 711
4th place - Mt Waverley Heights 703
5th place - St Lukes 640
6th place - St Christophers 406
A special thanks to Mrs Koudmani, Mrs Field, Mrs Molnar and Mr Marini who attended on the day and
assisted in the process of selecting our athletics team during the term.

Around the Classes

See what our year levels have been learning this term

Lunchtime Clubs

Lunchtime clubs are up and running. Come along and learn some new skills or practice some old ones.
Basketball Club
When: Every Monday first half of lunch
What: Basketball games and activities
Who: Alternating weeks of 3/4 and 5/6 and anyone can join
Mr D's basketball club will focus on getting everyone involved in lunchtime
physicality and team building skills. It will encourage students to stay active during
the day and also help them improve basic skills such as dribbling, passing and
shooting.
Chess club
When: Every Thursday Years 3-6, Friday Years Prep - 2 first half of lunch
What: Chess games and learning how to play
Who: open to everyone
We will be learning how to play the game of chess, new moves, and have fun
playing against each other.
Yoga Club
When: Every Tuesday first half of lunch
What: Yoga
Who: open to everyone
Mrs Loria will teach you different shapes and games using balance as well as
learning to focus and calm down with our breath.
Girls AFL Skills Club
When: Starting in Term 2 (day and time TBA)
What: Kicking, handballing and marking skills and activities. The aim of the club is to
support girls to gain confidence in a safe environment, in a sport they may not have
had the opportunity to try.
Who: Girls in Years 4,5 & 6 (initially)

RECYCLE YOUR OLD PENS AND
MARKERS WITH US!
In conjunction with Officeworks our sustainability team has
started a new initiative to recycle old pens and markers.
Students and families are able to bring in their old pens and
markers and place them in the collection bin in the office.
These will then be recycled and kept out of landfill. Items
that can be recycled include highlighters, pens and
markers/textas.

Extend News

Secondary School Open Days

We are inviting online registration for your current Grade 6 students for the ACE Program - Accelerated Curriculum
and Enrichment Program (an approved SEAL program) in 2023 at www.ashwood.vic.edu.au or directly via Edutest
here: https://aus.edutest.com.au/D/?t=2NXS3I70
We would like to encourage your talented Grade 6 students to place an online application for a Scholarship in one or
more of the following categories:
·

Sporting Excellence

- Academic

·

Performing Arts

- Instrumental Music

Applications can be made online at www.ashwood.vic.edu.au

- Leaders & Community Spirit

Mount Waverley Secondary College will begin Junior Campus Tours from Week 1, Term 2. Dates and times
will be available on our website in the next few weeks.

